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Jbl
Buy your gxxis direct from hoi 

quarters. THE CONSUMBl., 
SUPPLY CO’Y. will send, express 
or postage paid, any or all-of-it 

!: following goods to any ad (irego , 
'■receipt of price, for orders of $L< 
or more: EVERY ONCE OF SEA

:iy. Pm :am
1 v

i
■:

■ i%wm
f fX ffl i~t

V-is® I

__________
No. J MOCHA and JAVA 

COFFEE, 21b tins, per " * 
PERFECTION BLE1

COFFEE, Jib tins per'1_________
SPECIAL BLEND TEA, 41b

IMPERIAL BLEND TEA
41b tins................. .. per tin

FANCY OOLONG TEA, Jib
tfa“ .............................  per tin .50

PURE CREAM OF TAR-
TAR, Jib tins...........per tin .40

PURE PEPPER, J-2 lb tins
ptr tin . J5

PURE GINGER, J-2 lb tins

■ A :r, i«a UPPLYÎÆmÆmml [ .fl l
Up: jf 1P . 1 %ma mm 1-

« t '

t,*;25 :

ES1S PLANNING TO ’IkS RUBBER. WASKp
CONCEALED IN 

COTTON BAT.ES

myi
1 ;
MSI

' W
y- /. ^ ■■r • W1

\

«[SOME DEFENSIVE ON < I

' THE : -
: mper tin .15 

PURE CLOVES, J-2 lb tins
per tin .15

PURE ALLSPICE, J-2 lb D Im.isper THEIR OWN TERRITORY E:: HRPURE MIXED SPICE, J-2tb 
. tins 1WÊ■ • .s.............per tin
PURE CINNAMON, J-2 lb

tins ........................... per tin .15
f PURE MUSTARD, J-2U> tins

per tin . J5
GROUND NUTMEGS, J-21b

tins ..................... .’... per tin .30
MACE, J-2 lb tins...per tin .30 
CURRIE POWDER, 1-2 lb

tins ...........................
4 oz BOTTLE EXTRACT

(any flavor).........per bottle .30
* Lemon, Vanilla, Almond,

Rose, Peppermint, Orange, 
Cherry, Raspberry, Straw- ' 
berry, etc.

4 or Bottle EXTRACT JA
MAICA GINGER ......*.

.IS m
------ :—

' "t . • '/ Contraband Aboard the White Star Liner Cretic 
Revealed by X-Ray Examination—Consignee 
Given as a Firm in Genoa, Italy—Rubber in 
Form of Sheets and Easily Concealed.

bT Two to Action 
ncShape

.

•>A AAA AAA A - -
■

_ I *

. ..
Austro-German Pressure on Eastern 

Front Still Keeping Up
I ; ;

n •and ? <. - t Britain 
Made ta

0 ,

Spending More 
Otter Nations Joint

per tin .25
k». fA|n||

rl . - -i .
New York, Feb. J5—The X-ray examinations of cotton cargoes of outgoing 

British ships, which have been conducted by representatives of the British gov
ernment for several months as a means of preventing shipment of contraband of 
war, revealed today that bales of cotton waste consigned aboard the White Star 
liner Cretic contained rubber. The Cretic is due to sail tomorrow for Mediter
ranean ports. The consignee was given by officials of the line as a firm In Genoa, 
Italy. The consignor, they said, was A. B. Newman, of this city.

The rubber was in the form of sheets, and easily concealed. Each of the 
J78 bales in the consignment contained about four pounds.

Officials of the White Star line sail that the office 
district-attorney had been furnished withe the name of the consignor and

■1Enemy Declares He Has Gained Important Ad
vantage in Bukowina and Austrians Also Claim 
a Victory—Little New in the Western War 
Theatre—Much Interest in Proposed Blockade 
of British Coasts Another Report That Turks 
Have Made Progressin Vicinity of Stiez Canal.

.

London, Feb. 15, 10.60 p.m.—The countries %hting against Germany, Austria and Turkey, up to 
the present time, have thrown a third of their strength into the field. To maintain this three and to bring 
the remaining two-thirds into action will cost $10,000,000,000 during the current year.

This announcement was made in the house of pommons today by David Lloyd George, chancellor 
of the exchequer, who, with Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, gave the British 
PttMic perhaps a closer view of the mystery behind the great straggle than any that had been afforded 
since tixe outbreak of the war. 1jE*5

Mr. Churchill declared that Great Britain finally had decided to clamp ,on every ounce of sea 
'^ssure to choke -off Germany’s food supply, in rettdfction for the German submarine policy, while Mr 
Lloyd George drew additional cheering by a reference to loans to countries which he said he expected 
to throw in their lot with the Allies. These countries the chancellor did not name. Tt was the first time

rliament to such expectations.
iment’s decision wftb relation to German 
-from the United States, one sayin 
ington government that Germany w

per bottle .35 
3 Pkgs. JELLY POWDER

(any flavor) ..................... .. . .25
Jib Tin BAKING POWDER 

(Guaranteed Pure) .......
. 2 l-21b tins ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA ........................... for .35
3 Pkgs. SPARKLING 

ATOJE ...................
2 J-21b Cakes BAKER’S 

CHOCOLATE
3 Pkgs. CAKE ICINGS (any

flavor) .................................. for .25
Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Rasp
berry.

POTATO FLOUR, 2 Pkgs.
for .25

3 Packages PREP. (Instant)
TAPIOCA ..................... for .25

3 Bottles HOMEMADE. 
MARMALADE ........... for .35

2 Bottles HONEY ..........  for .35
3 Bottles FRENCH MUS- —

TARD .................   for .35
ONION SALAD, large bot

tle, 20 or...................................
CHOW CHOW SAUCE, Urge

bottle ..................... .. _
3 Bottles MUSTARD SAUCE .25 
3 Bottles WORCESTER

SHIRE SAUCE ...........
PEANUT BUTTER, 3 small

bottles ........................................
PEANUT BUTTER, J Urge 

bottle, 20oz ...................
POWDERED HERBS, any 

flavor .................3 pkgs. for .25
Sage, Savory, Marjoram, 
Thyme and Mint.

$

.30 of the United States
con-

GEL-
.. for .25 London, Feb. 15, JJ20 p. m.—The sustained Austro-German pressure on 

the eastern front, with the admission by Petrograd that the Russians pUn 
to resume the defensive on their own territory, is a feature of the military 
situation. ; /•'. ‘ '•"-r:» J. .ÿ-*',’- ' j ■••'•> ' -

The Germans claim to have made progress in Bukowing, and unofficial 
advices from Budapest even say that the Austrians have swept as far east as 
Czemowite, although the latest official communication from Vienna does not 
so state. However, it is claimed that Nadwoma, in Southeastern Galicia, has 
been occupied by them.

ship rare comm

mam
isfor .45

!
'FA

V OVER-ISSUE .

The announcement of the govi 
»ith the receipt of . two despatch

■Ÿi food supplies came almost coincident- 
Count- Von BernstorS, the German 

ling to stand on her submarine policy.
tic^oythcRua-

' ' 4 ^

:

aooMiThere is no noteworthy change in the tveated fowbpds h. . .

_ ’M SSfSWfeSi
nth oi Ÿpres, but the Allies partially Ru8siallg wae reported in a 
balanced thi# by capturing about 800 from Berlin on Feb. 10, but was not 
yards between Bethune and La Bassee; confirmed. . ,

The British public is centering its in- Washington Hears It. 
terest jüst now in the outcome of the Washington, Feb. 16—Private des- 
German so-called blockade of British patches to the Austro-Hungarian for- 
waters, due to-begin on Thursday, with fign office, forwarded to the embassy in 
special reference to its effect on neutral Washington from Vienna tonight, an-

nounced the complète evacuation of Bu- sh^ping. kowina by Russian forces.
The speeches in the house of commons

of David Lloyd George, and Winston] Wl11 Remort Them- 
Spencer Churchill, the former explain- Washington, Feb. 15—Great Britain 
ing the concentrated financial plans of f°ti,Î5d.,]h,e United States today through 
the Allies, and the latter reviewing the 'of6 her' enemies.^hcttie?' “ ™ j“ 

naval situation and promising the ut-. stngers of vessels, entering the principal 
most endeavor to cut off all German British colonial ports, will be liable in

the future to removal and detention.
The Wllheknfau’s Cargo.

ÿ'-’jIlpN

Mmé

Finance Minister Tails of Ille
gal Transactions Since the 
War Broke Ont.

■ i, - ^ ^ d ïiètî

rate in the ptoduetivity and efficiency of'the Russian people by the prohibition of the 
• productivity and efficiency be placed as high as fifty per cent 

Great Britain, the chancellor said, had resources which would last for five years, and France perhaps sufficient 
for three years*

Mr. Lloyd George paid tribute to the burden that France at present is bearing, and gave a pledge that the Allies 
would stand by Belgium financially until the time for the settlement came.

Mr. Churchill disclosed, for .the first time, the total naval losses *s the result of the war. These, he said, were 
upwards of 5,000 officers and men, a majority of them victims of submarines.

Concerning submarines, Mr. Churchill outlined what Great Britain purposed to 
jmliey. In view of what he styled -piracy and murder," Mr. Churchill said It was 
the first time, to apply the “full force" of her naval power. A formal declaration to tide 
made forthwith.

EFFICIENCY IS NAVY’S KEYNOTE

the
ference of.the.Br.20

:U. S. Senate to Probe Into 
the Charges and Counter 
Charges Regarding Lobby
ing ter ana Against Méasure.

■
sale of vodka..20 ;

1m
.35

.25 is
Ottawa, Feb. 15—According to an ans

wer given by the finance minister in the 
house of commons this afternoon, In re
ply to Mr. Kyte, of Rlenmond, the gov
ernment has issued Dominion notes to 
the extent of $26,000,000 since the war 
broke out in excess of the amount auth
orized by statute.

Of this amount $10,000,000 waa issued 
without the necessary gold deposit, in 
order to meet obligations of Canada on 
loans and * expenditures as they matured. 
Ten million dollars was advanced to the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
on security of the company’s four per 
cent debenture stock, guaranteed by the 
Dominion, under the legislation of last 
year, to an amount of $12,500,000.

Six millioh dollars was advanced to 
the Grand Trunk, Pacific Company, on 
security of $7,5OOfiOO of the company’s 
four per cent bonds, guaranteed by the

.20
Washington, Feb. 15—Charges and 

counter-charges from Democratic and 
Republican sources concerning influences 
for and against the government ship pur
chase bill, which have smouldered about 
the capitol for weeks, were made the 
subject of a special investigation today 
By ttie senate. The decision to inquire 
into alleged lobbying by agents of the 
“Shipping Trust” against the bill, and 
Into Intimations of negotiations for op
tions on belligerent ships to be sold to 
the government, was unanimous, and 
with the decision departed the last hope 
of some of the most earnest champions 
of the shipping measure, that the bill 
could be passed in the senate by March

do as a counter to the German 
»t on Great Britain, for 
set, he added, ' would be ilAll goods guaranteed. If not sat

isfactory, can return, and money re
funded.

crew or pas-
*------------------------------------------ :-----------------

Von Bemstorff
Called to Berlin 
Is Latest Rumor

:.i
Mr. Churchill gave an interesting review of the naval situation, in. introduc

ing the navy estimates. He said that efficiency was the keynote of the admir
alty's programme, and that at the outbreak of the war the supplies of ammuni
tion, men and oil were complete. Every ship in the navy which was fit for s 
emce, as well a. new ships which were British built for foreign governments 
and armed merchantmen, had been fully

In fact, the German army was no more fit for an attempted war on a

view, we have every right to be content with the results of our labors in mak
ing provision for the qavy."

After referring to the naval battles off the Falkland Islands and in the 
North Sea, Mr. Churchill said: '-■fe'v ÿ: j..: Ik-v'W-..

“Only two small cruisers and two armed merchantmen remain of all the 
German preparations to attack our trade routes, and these are in hiding. Dur
ing the six months of the war,” be continued, “total Josses at sea, Including all 
shfos except trawlers, amounted to only sixty-three. Nevtreheless, it was 
necessary to be on the lookout for another German attempt to harass British 
trade routes, all the ocean Is a blank as to the German cruisers,” be said.

“We should be able to meet any new attempt with resources incomparably 
superior to what we had at the beginning of the war.”

Referring to Vice-Admiral Jellicoe’s command of the sea, with bis fleet 
as “silent, unsleeping and as yet unchallenged,” Mr. Churchill said the admir
alty had moved men to and from abroad, Including Belgian and French troops, 
and the wounded, to the number of 1,000,000 without accident, or the loss of 
life.” \ :--

Mr. Churchill said that the recent cruiser action in the North Sea, although 
mplete, was of great importance because of the light which it had thrown 

upon questions concerning armament, design and relative gunnery, which was 
both Important and encouraging.

Referring to the steaming qualities shown by the British cruisers, Mr.
Churchill said that “the navy is sound as a bell, all through.” The en»—e- London, Feb. 15, 10.85 p. m.—“i hope 
ment shewed there was no reason to assume that, ship for ship, man for yo“ "j11 ,let, y°ur friends In America
gun for gun, Britain woudt not give a very good account of herself. ^fcaylnM

“The Germans, In the cruiser action, thought only of flight, white we a neutral power ^ds itself, and we do 
\ thought only of battle,” he continued. not complain at it for calling attention

“They were wise in their thought. If they had thought otherwise they would to question* of international law, such 
have been destroyed. No falsehood about the action could obscure that cruel marUi^Twar^saMVi,™,!^ r “ 
fact. When, if ever, the grand fleets draw out for battle, we shall hope to have ruer British ambassador to tiuTunitod 
a fleet superior In both quality and numbers. States, in a letter which was read to-
NEVER SUCH WARFARE BEFORE wlmVltVe^Lttfob. AmeHcixa

4m. * v , . . , . . , . “We have the fullest confidence in the
“The task lying before us is both anxious and grave* We are now to be the pacific spirit of the American people,” 

object of warfare never before practiced by a civilized power. So far we have Viscount Bryce continued, “and feel 
not attempted to stop the importation of food* We have not prevented neutrat sure that any question that may be dis- 
ships from trading directly .with German porta. We have allowed German ex- W‘U ■be adjU8ted by mutual *°°d
ports in neutral ships to pass unchallenged. But the time is near when the en- (■■■■g
joyment of these immunities by a state which, as a matter of deliberate policy, 
has placed herself outside of international obligations, must be re-considered. A 
further declaration on the part of the Allied governments will be mad?, which 
will have the effect of applying, for the first time; the full force of naval pres
sure on the enemy./

“It must not be supposed that because the attack is extraordinarily good a 
reply cannot be made. Losses no doubt will be Incurred, but I believe no vital 
Injury can be done. If merchant skippers act in the spirit of the captain of the 
Laertes, and observe certain precautions, losses will be confined within manage
able limits, even at the outset, when tins enemy naturally wfil make his maxi
mum efforts. Our reply will perhaps not be ineffective."

In a statement explanatory of the arrangement made at the recent confer- 
enes between the finance ministers of France and Russia sad himself in Paris,

(Continued on pace U x;4;#4r -i

CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO. food supplies, have temporarily over
shadowed the war news. •*».

The Royal Dutch Steamship Company 
today suspended service to Harve on 
account of the German threat, and ac-

M
London, Feb. 15—The foreign office 

announced definitely this afternoon that 
if the cargo of the American ship Wil- 
helmina should be diverted for the re
lief of the distress in Belgium, the de
cision to send her cargo to a British 

ed to suspend service to England after prize court would be reconsidered. Other
wise her cargo* must be submitted to 
the decision of the court.
The Austrian Statement

93 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. E

•i
cording to Berlin despatches all the -
Dutch shipping companies have decid-

. London, Feb. 15,11.10 p. m.—An Ams
terdam despatch tb the Exchange Tele-
graph CSmrpwiy gives the rumdr from 4 _ ___ . ... ,
Bdrlin that Count Von Ko-n=fo.ff tk Although Democrats of the house in Bdrhn that Count Von Bemstorff, the £aucu8 tonight sought to pave the way
German ambassador to the United for the passage of the amended foil in 
States, has been summoned to Berlin. the lower branch of congress within a

Countess Von Bermfforff, it is added. daf. ” RyubUcans of the senate
had engaged passage by a steamer which held to their determination that the Mi- 

‘ lay, , to . join her hukband at hu*ter against it should not be broken, 
but she cancelled the hook- Thu inquiry will be conducted by Sen-
hours before the steamer ator» Walsh, ^Simmons. Reed, Burton and vances are re-payable on May 1, of this 

sailed. Weeks. This committee will meet to- year, at flve per cent interest per
It is Denied. C°"8lder lts ta8k in 811 lts The finance minister also stated, in re-

Washington, Feb. 16-The . German Republican opponents of the sMp bill Sd 

embassy tonight authorizes a denial of proposed .through a resolution offered by ishrtion passed last August, and had bor-
the report that Lie ambassador had been Senator Burton, that portion of the In- rowed from the government a total of
summoned to Berlin, or was contera- flury which concerns intimations that *14,489,767 on advances of Dominion 
plating leaving the United States for any Persons or corporations in the United notes> secured by approved coUateral. Of 
purpose. It was said also that Countess St*tes sought options on belligerent ships this amount the banks had repaid $T,- 
Bemstorff had made no plans for a visit with a view to selling them to the gov- 047,267. No details were given by the 
to America in the near future. emment, and these persons or corpora- .finance minister ai to the amount bor-

-------------- —'—--------------- «on* were in some way allied with offl- rowed by each bank.
dais of the government. This résolu- Mr. White fold Mr. Kyte, in this latterUraceiul W Orels “°”» together with another, not included regard, that the government regarded the
In that adopted, asking the secretary of advances made to the several banks as 
the treasury for information on the sub- confidential, and maintained this stand, ject, aroused a lively debate in the sen- in spite of ^ objection made By Sir Wit 
ate. Senators Williams and Reed charged Laurier, 
that they Were purposely intended to re
flect upon Secretary of the Treasury Mc- 
Adoo and Paul M. Warburg, of the fed
eral reserve board.

Another portion of the inquiry re
sulted from an amendment added to the 
Burton resolution by the committee on 
audit and control, directed against an 
alleged lobby by the "Shipping Trust” 
and by corporations that might he forced 
to compete with a government shipping 
line. It also directed inquiry as to what 
United States 
or bondholders

:
firmer. He has furnished lists giving 
he names of many farmers who are 
tiling to utilize the parcel post for the 
trett shipping of farm goods. These 
sts contain prices of marketable com- 
îodities and include postage. Informa- 
ion is being given out at all the post 
ffices, and quotation prices of foods are 
lacarded everywhere. Restaurants, in 
ddition to thousands of housekeepers, 
re eagerly availing themselves of these 
rice lists.
Among the many products offered for 
lie are vegetables, poultry, fruit, butter, 
!gs, jellies, flowers and a score and one 
:,ier things. An idea of the saving 
fected by this method of buying is 
lined from the fact that whein eggs 
ere selling in the city of Washington 
r forty-five cents a dozen, strictly 
ish eggs were obtainable^ direct from 
e farm, via parcel post, at twenty-five 
nts, which with the postage and cost 
'mailing, brought the 
^twenty-eight cents *
There are a number of other commo
des wnich can be sent conveniently by 
reel post, and largely to the advantage 
the consumer by buying direct. We 
raid call attention to the advertise- 
mt of the “Consumers Supply Co.,” in 
is issue. EB

Feb. 18. IThe British steamer Wavelet, from 
Pensacola, struck a mine in the English 
Channel. The loss of life numbered 
twelve, and the steamer was beached.
BERLIN CLAIMS BIG 
VICTORY IN THE EAST.

IÎVienna, via London, Feb. 15, 10,86 p. 
m.—The following official communica
tion, was issued tonight:

“In Russian and West Galicia 
no noteworthy incidents has occurred.

“The battles in the Carpathians are 
proceeding. *

“In Southeast Galicia yesterday we oc
cupied" Nadwoma (sixty-seven miles 
northeast of Czemowitz) and forced Lie 
enemy back in the direction of Stanislau 
(fifty-eight miles southwest of Taroo-

.<
'Dominion last year. Both these ad-

Berlin, Feb. 16—(By wireless to Lon
don, 6.55 p. m.)—The following an
nouncement was made today by the 
Overseas. News Agency:

“Field Marshal Von Hindenburg1 
third battle of the Mazurian Lakes will 
prove more disastrous to the Russians 
than the other two, from present indi
cations. It is believed that forty thou
sand Russian were captured.

“Prussia is now cleared of the enemy. 
Indications point to a gen 
Austrian offensive, from 
t!i< Battis. The Russians are being 
rolled up in many portions of the line.

“Turkish advance guards' drove back 
British divisions across the Sues Canal 
|at Ausum and Serpeum.

“Turks defeated the British at Kur- 
nia, Mesopotamia:

“Wireless negotiations between Aus- 
trl:ln and Hungarian ministers resulted 
m the declaration that there is sufficient 
corn and flour for both countries.

“Dutch shipping companies have de- 
c“'cd to suspend commercial communi
cation with England from Feb. 18, ex
cept mail steamers.”

wSiSd^-
. Paris, Feb. l«-(£be ifttiowfog 

cml communication was issued by the
war office tonight:

“Only a few actions are reported, and 
" esc favorable to our artillery. Ne*r 
.'"''(•appelle, northeast of Ypres, one of 
D batteries of the enemy was silenced.

; 1 Beaurains, south of Arras, several 
Ocrinan trenches have been destroyed.

'In the neighborhood of Soissons, and 
n t,lle region of Perthes, some earth- 

!w,rks °f the enemy and collections of 
“' j's have been efficaciously cannon-

tnemy in Bukowin*.

Berlin, Feb. 15—(By wireless to Say- 
!"cl—The Overseas News Agency 

p">tcs the Berliner Tageblatt as saying, 
LiLd-despatch from Budapest, that Aus- 

1 “Hungarian forces have entered Czer- 
1 witr., the capital of Bukowina. .The

nssians are said to have been driven 
ccruss the Pruth river, and to have re-

ing
:annum.

:

pol).
“In the southern war theatre only un

important frontier fighting has occurred.”
The Russian Statement. '

Petrograd, Feb. 15—The following 
communication from the general staff of 
the Russian commander-in-chief was 
made public tonight:

“On the front of Lie Niemen and Vis
tula rivers some encounters took place 
on Feb. 18, at about the same places as 
on the day before. On the left bank of 
the Vistula the customary cannonading 
occurred.

“In the Carpathians we repulsed stub
born attacks by the Austrians at Svid- 
nik. We have made some progress on 
the left 'bank of jtftt Upper San, and cap- 
tured more than one hundred prisoners, 
five machine guns and a gun.

“Germans who attacked tit heights 
near Myto Kosiourka, between the Bes- 
kid and Wyszkow, were repulsed. They 
suffered heavy losses. Our troops, start
ing a counter-attack from Diikla and 
Wyszkow, dislodged the Germans from 
the heights fortified by them. 

r “"Strong Austrian forces are advancing 
along the roads leading to Nadwoma 
and -to Bukowina.”

eral German- 
Bukinowa to

price finally up 
dozen. ■;:v

From Bryce

MORE CASUALTIES "IDiver—See here, where are those oy- 
lere I ordered on the shell?
[Waiter—Don’t get impatient, sab. 
lyre dreffle short on shells ; but you’re 
Ext, sah.—Boston Transcript. «S'ÎL IN PRINCESS PATS

—
8]LJ IN

TRE. senators are stockholders 
of shipping corporations. Ottawa, Feb. 15—The following cas

ualties among the Princess Patricia Can
adian Light Infantry are announced ' to
night: ,<*** ; ®
Killed.in Action.
- Feb. 8—Sergeant Frank 8. Brown, at 

St. E161. Next of kin, Rev. S- G. Brown, 
Almonte (Ont)

Fab. 4—Private Guy Dwyer, at St. 
Eloi. Next of kin, M. J. Dwyer, Bndi- 
cott, (N. Y.), U. S. A- 

Feb. 4—Private Charles Hudson, at 
St Etol. Next <rf kin, J. Hudson, Five 
Samp Terrace, Guernsey Channel Island.
Died of Wounds.

Avonmouth, via London Feb. 16—The Feb. 7—Private Henry E Waller. Next
beachim, M. a u of kin. J. E. Waller, 172 Cromwell Road,beaching his steamer near Doti. A small Fleetly has been landed here by the London (Em )
boat from the Wavelet carrying the first steamer Mechanician. The men were _ 
officer and a number of the crew left the taken from the sinking schooner in mid- wounded.
f!îS,dT,h6nTh,ah^tar^.,aSrJLi',hâ r?,d Fe,V',HTy Sq^UïJîîd,caused James Ward, admitted to hos-

in d,^ , Lhe T?1 loTfounder' T^r Fl”11/ was pital, gunshot wound in thigh. Next of
heavy Mae and àU the men in it Were bound from Lunen (N. S.) for St-1 kin, Mrs. A. Ward. Aylmer Road, Lon- 
drowned. 1 Johns (Nfld<> :/Vti H don TEns.)

offi- i;
8SWITZERLAND DEMANDS

. APOLOGY FROM BERLIN.
Berne, Switzerland, vis. Paris, Feb. 16, 

1.45 a. m.—An official inquiry having 
tablished that the aeroplane which re
cently flew over Swiss territory, and on 
which the Swiss troops fired, was aGer- 
n*n machine, the Swiss minister at Ber
lin has been instructed to demand an 
apology from the German government
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BRITISH STEAMER ..
-, ^damaged by imynn 

PART OF CREW DOWNED
London. Fèb. 15—The Britisa steam

er Wavelet, 1,918 tons, Captain Cole,
from Pensacola (Fla.), Jan. IS, via New-1 . r_ - •___
port News, Jan. 28, for Leith, Scotland, Schï* Fleellr* Oew Landed at Avon- 
encountered a mine In the British Chan- jyjyyL mouth. 
nel and was badly damaged. The skip
per, by prompt action, succeeded <•„; ha

50, TO MARRY TODAY.
New York, Feb. 15—The Hon. Thomas 

Chase Casgrain; postmaster-general of 
Canada, ceiled on City Clerk Scully to
day with Mrs, Marie Louise Masson, 
who gave her residence as Paris, France, 
and obtained a marriage license. They 
win be married here tomorrow.

Mr. Casgrain is a widower, 62 years 
old, and Mrs. Masson, Who is the daugh
ter of Widerie Berthiaume, is a widow. 
She was born in Montreal and is fifty 
years old Mrs. Masson arrived in New 
York today from Paris.
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